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“Two Foundations” 
(Matthew 7:24-29) 

 
Introduction 
 
 In life, how you BEGIN to do something is often very important.  This is the case with following 
directions.  I used to work as a delivery driver for Deer Park Water Company.  One day, the company 
purchased new software that was supposed to use GPS to write out stop-by-stop directions for all the 
drivers.  The only problem was that often in writing out the directions, the software would tell the driver 
to take a left when he should have taken a right.  As we quickly found out, it doesn’t matter how 
accurate the directions for the second and third and fourth turns are.  If the directions for the first turn 
send you the wrong way, you will get lost quickly!  This is the case with education as well.  The 
foundations of learning will always be the A-B-C’s and 1-2-3’s.  If a child doesn’t begin well and master 
these basic foundations, he or she will never be able to do the reading and math required at higher 
levels of education.  And how one begins is also important in construction.  Many of you are gifted with 
a hammer and a saw.  I am not.  But I do know enough about construction to know that a solid 
foundation is essential to the stability of any structure—whether it is a house or a skyscraper.  It doesn’t 
matter how well the walls and ceilings have been put together, if a house’s foundation is weak, it will 
lead to major problems, and perhaps even the total collapse of the house.   

It is this picture of the importance of starting with a solid foundation in building that Jesus will 
use in our passage this morning to teach us the importance of obeying His commandments.  In our 
passage this morning, we will see Jesus describe of two builders—one wise and one foolish.  The wise 
builder builds his house on the rock, but the foolish builder builds his house on the sand.  And while 
both houses look sturdy from the outside, when a great storm comes, one house stands firm and the 
other completely collapses.    
 
Background 
 
 This morning we are going to finish our study of the Sermon on the Mount.  Over the last six 
months we have been confronted with what is probably the most famous sermon our Lord Jesus ever 
gave during His earthly ministry.  We have seen that this sermon is most fundamentally a description of 
a disciple (Christian, follower of Jesus). Throughout this sermon (Matthew 5-7), Jesus has painted a 
picture for us of what it looks like to truly follow Him.  
 For the past few weeks, we have been studying the conclusion to Jesus’ sermon in 7:13-29.  
Having given his hearers a description of what it looks like to follow Him in the main body of the sermon 
(5:3-7:12), in His conclusion, Jesus calls His disciples who were surrounding him on the mountain side to 
do just that—to truly follow Him.  Jesus wants His disciples to live every aspect of their lives (words, 
deeds, thoughts, intentions) in obedience to the will of God.  In other words, He is interested in those 
who are willing to enter the narrow gate and walk the difficult constricted way that leads to life (7:13-
14).   

But Jesus also wanted His hearers (and us!) to realize that there will be dangers along the way.  
Two weeks ago, we saw that Jesus warned of the danger of false prophets (7:15-20).  Last week, we 
studied 7:21-23 and saw Jesus warn His hearers about the danger of self-deception—of thinking you are 
a Christian when you are not.  And the great tragedy is that “many” will not discover that they have 
been deceived until it is too late—until they stand before Jesus on the Day of Judgment and hear the 
words, “Depart from me, you workers of lawlessness” (7:23). 
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 This morning, we are studying 7:24-29 where Jesus concludes His sermon by giving a parable 
about two builders.  In this parable we see once again the terrible danger of self-deception—of thinking 
you are a Christian when, in reality, you are not.  In it can be hard to distinguish true Christians from 
false Christians.  But Jesus knows who belongs to Him.  And in this passage we will see Jesus makes the 
striking claim that the eternal destiny of every man and woman who have ever lived will be based upon 
whether or not they obeyed Him.  Jesus is making a tremendous claim about His authority.  Who is 
Jesus?   
 
“I am trying here to prevent anyone saying the really foolish thing that people often say about Him: I’m 
ready to accept Jesus as a great moral teacher, but I don’t accept his claim to be God. That is the one 
thing we must not say. A man who was merely a man and said the sort of things Jesus said would not be 
a great moral teacher. He would either be a lunatic — on the level with the man who says he is a 
poached egg — or else he would be the Devil of Hell. You must make your choice. Either this man was, 
and is, the Son of God, or else a madman or something worse. You can shut him up for a fool, you can 
spit at him and kill him as a demon or you can fall at his feet and call him Lord and God, but let us not 
come with any patronizing nonsense about his being a great human teacher. He has not left that open to 
us. He did not intend to.”1 
          -C.S. Lewis 
 
Matthew 7:24-29-“Everyone then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man 
who built his house on the rock. 25 And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat 
on that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded on the rock. 26 And everyone who hears 
these words of mine and does not do them will be like a foolish man who built his house on the sand. 27 
And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell, and 
great was the fall of it.” 28 And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his 
teaching, 29 for he was teaching them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.” 
 
MIM: While they often look like genuine Christians, false Christians fail to obey Jesus’ commands and 
will perish on the Day of Judgment. 
 
This morning we will see three realities about false Christians: 
-False Christians often look like genuine Christians 
-False Christians build their lives on something other than Christ 
-Trials unmask false Christians 
 
Overview of the Parable    
  

The parable in 7:23-27 is a fairly straightforward description of two men who have gone out to 
build their homes.  Jesus says that the first man (7:24-25) is wise.  He studies the terrain and finds rock 
to serve as the foundation for His home.  The word for rock here refers to great outcropping of rock that 
is “solid, stable and immovable.”2  Having found a suitable foundation, he goes and builds a sturdy home 
upon the rock.  But the second man (7:26-27) is foolish.  He seems hasty.  He is not concerned about 

                                                           
1 Cited from http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/6979-i-am-trying-here-to-prevent-anyone-saying-the-

really on 10/09/2014. 
 

2
 John MacArthur, Matthew 1-7 in The MacArthur New Testament Commentary (Chicago: Moody Press, 

1985), 482. 

http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/6979-i-am-trying-here-to-prevent-anyone-saying-the-really
http://www.goodreads.com/quotes/6979-i-am-trying-here-to-prevent-anyone-saying-the-really
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finding solid rock for his foundation.  He doesn’t want to be bothered with that.  He wants to get the 
building process over and so he builds his house upon the “sand”.   

Looking at the houses themselves, there probably wasn’t a lot of difference between them.  
Jesus doesn’t indicate that one was larger or nicer than the other.  To the casual observer, they probably 
would have looked very similar.  And both men were probably satisfied that their homes were solid and 
safe.  No one builds a home that they expect to collapse.  And it is likely that the men built their homes 
close together because in 7:25 and 7:27 we see that both houses are hit by a great storm.   

But that is where the similarities between the houses end.  Even though both men thought 
their homes were solid and secure, a great storm revealed that one builder was wise and the other was 
foolish.  In 7:25, we see that the wise man’s house withstood the storm.  But in 7:27, we see that the 
foolish man’s house was destroyed by the storm.  The wise man’s house stood the test while the 
foolish man’s house collapsed completely.   
 
What is Jesus referring to in this passage? 
 
There is a lot that we could say about this parable, but before we dive into the passage I want make 
sure we understand what Jesus is discussing here.  Last week we looked at 7:21-23 and saw that some 
people had even done miracles in Jesus’s name but they were false Christians.  Jesus says He never 
“knew” them (7:23).  Jesus was warning us about the danger of self-deception.  And then when you 
look at 7:24, you see it begins with a very important word “Everyone then” (ESV).  Both the NIV and the 
NASB translate 7:24 with “Everyone therefore.”  In other words, there is a logical connection between 
7:21-23 and this parable in 7:24-27.  In 7:21-23, Jesus was talking about the danger of self-deception, 
and in 7:24-27, He is going to continue to teach about this issue of self-deception using a parable that 
highlights the key difference between true and false Christians.   
 
Looking at this passage this morning I want us to look at these two builders and their two houses and 
learn three realities about false Christians—about men and women who think they are Christians but 
are not (false professors; almost Christians).   
 

I. False Christians often look like real Christians. 
 

A. It is wrong to think that it is EASY to tell who is a genuine Christian who is not.  We 
know this from experience.  Many of us have met people that we were sure were 
Christians only to discover that they were not when they later walked away from the 
Lord (1 John 2:19).  And Jesus’ parable in 7:24-27 indicates that true and false 
Christians can look a lot alike.   

 
a. Similarity #1-Similar Houses.    In the parable, both men build houses that on 

the outside look very similar. There is nothing in parable to make us think 
otherwise.  Jesus never indicates that one house was much bigger or nicer than 
the other.  Most houses in Israel at in Jesus’ day were made of mud-brick walls 
and thatched roofs.  They looked a lot alike. Now obviously, when Jesus speaks 
of men building houses he is speaking of the lives they live.3  One has built his 
life upon obedience to Jesus’ words and the other has built life upon 
something else, but they are building similar houses.    
 

                                                           
3
 Ibid., 481. 
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i. From this we see that the lives of genuine and false Christians can look 
a lot alike.  We see this in our churches.  In America, most of our 
churches are filled with people who look like one another.  Most 
people go to churches where the other members are a lot like them—
same ethnicity and same socio-economic status.  Their kids go to the 
same schools and play on the same sport teams.  In addition, most 
people in our churches are quite and law-abiding.  From the outside, the 
lives of most people in churches look very similar.  And so it can be 
difficult to tell who is a genuine Christian and who is not. 

 
b. Similarity #2-Similar Locations.  And when you look at the parable, you see that 

the houses were also probably located near one another.  It is seems to be the 
same great storm that affects both houses (cf. 7:25, 27).  And so the reality is 
that genuine Christians and false Christians will be often be found together.  
How can they not be?  False Christians are self-deceived.  They assume that 
they are truly Christians and so they come to church and participate in the 
same ministries and Christian activities.   

 
Application: Friend, do not assume that you are truly a Christian because you try to act like a Christian 
and come to church.  Being a Christian is more than that.   

 
c. Similarity #3-Similar Desires.  It is also clear from the parable that both men 

want the comforts of a home and so they both build one.  In the same way, both 
true and false Christians share many similar desires.4 

 
i. Peace within—We live in a fallen world.  As a result, our lives are filled 

with difficulty and trials.  And everyone is looking for peace.  Christians 
are those who realize that Jesus is the Prince of Peace.  We have found 
rest for our souls in Him.  But the false Christian is also looking for 
peace.  While some men and women seek inner peace through things 
like exercise and meditation, many false Christians seek inner peace 
within Christian churches.   
 

ii. Community—Mankind is communal by nature.  Even in a society that 
prizes individualism and freedom as much as America does, people still 
congregate together.  We need social interaction to remain 
psychologically healthy.  One of the great blessings of being a Christian 
is that we gather together with each week to worship God and spend 
time together.  Many False Christians enjoy being a part of a Christian 
community, even if they don’t truly know God. 

 
iii. Purpose—Men and women are made in the image of God.  We all have 

a sense that we were made for something.  Even though evolutionists 
tell us we are cosmic accidents, men and women cannot live that way.  

                                                           
4
 A few of these desires were taken from a sermon entitled “Two Men and Two Houses” in Martyn Lloyd-

Jones, Studies in the Sermon on the Mount (Grand Rapids: William B Eerdmanns Publishing Company, 1971 
edition), 553-4. 
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As Christians, we have discovered that our purpose is to glorify God and 
enjoy Him forever.  But many people are seeking purpose and some find 
it in religion and so they are happy to be a part of a church. 

 
iv. A Good Life—As we have studied the Sermon on the Mount, we have 

seen that Jesus calls those who follow Him to a high standard of living.  
And the Bible indicates that genuine Christians will live lives that are 
characterized by good works.  Like the Pharisees, some men by their 
natural temperament prefer morality to immorality, and so they are 
comfortable in the church.     

 
v. To Get to Heaven—Everyone who truly believes in Heaven and Hell 

wants to get to Heaven.  Genuine Christians know that salvation is 
found through trusting in Jesus Christ alone. But many in our churches 
think that they will get to heaven by doing good works for God and so 
they come to church thinking that will help them get to Heaven.                       

 
Application: What about us?  Since many true and false Christians share similar desires in life, we 
should take a look at our hearts in this.  Why do you come to church?  What are you ultimately after in 
your Christian life?  In a sermon on this passage, Martyn Lloyd asked this searching question: 
 
“What is your supreme desire?  Are you out for the benefits and blessings of the Christian life and 
salvation, or have you a deeper and profounder desire?  Are you out for the fleshly carnal results, or do 
you long to know God and to become more and more like the Lord Jesus Christ?  Are you hungering and 
thirsting after righteousness?”5 
 
Genuine Christians want Jesus for Jesus’ sake.  They love Him and desire to be like Him and to serve 
Him.  But if you are coming to church because you think you can use Jesus to get what you want in life—
if you are really only after the blessings and benefits of Christianity—that may indicate a problem 
because that is what false Christians are after.  
   
A Similar house, a similar location and similar desires.  Our parable teaches us that false Christians and 
genuine Christians often look a lot alike.  But even though they can be hard to tell apart, our parable 
teaches us that false Christians differ from true Christians in one vital respect. 
 

II. False Christians build their lives on something other than Jesus (7:24, 26) 
 
Matthew 7:24, 26- “Everyone then who hears these words of mine and does them will be like a wise man 
who built his house on the rock…26 And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not do them 
will be like a foolish man who built his house on the sand.” 
 

A. For all the similarities between the genuine Christian and the false Christian, Jesus’ 
parable teaches us that there is ONE key difference.  The wise man built his house 
on the rock and the foolish man built his house on the sand.  What does it mean 
that the wise man “built his house on the rock”?  Look at 7:24, and you will see that 

                                                           
5
 Martyn Lloyd-Jones, Studies in the Sermon on the Mount (Grand Rapids: William B Eerdmanns Publishing 

Company, 1971 edition), 555. 
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Jesus makes a parallel between hearing his words and doing them AND building 
one’s house upon the rock.  And so the great difference between the wise man 
and the foolish man is that the wise man’s life is built upon OBEDIENCE to Jesus’ 
commands and the foolish man’s life is built upon something else.   
 

a. Throughout the Sermon on the Mount Jesus has given His disciples (and 
us!) commands for how we are to live as His followers in this world.  It is 
following Jesus’ commands that make us “salt” and “light” in a dark world 
(5:13-16).  And when you take all the commands of the Sermon and put 
them together, you have a picture of what it means to walk on the hard and 
constricted “way” of discipleship (7:14).  How do we get on the hard and 
constricted way?  Jesus told us that back in 7:13. 
 

Matthew 7:13- “Enter by the narrow gate.”   
 

b. As we said when we studied 7:13, to enter the narrow gate is to trust in 
Christ alone for salvation.  It is only those who enter the narrow gate of 
Christ who are saved.  They are transformed and given the Holy Spirit who 
enables them to obey the commands of Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount.  
The wise man is the one who has trusted in Jesus for salvation and now 
lives his entire life (words, actions, thoughts, motivations) in obedience to 
Jesus.  He is a genuine disciple.  He is building his house upon the rock. 
 

c. In contrast, the foolish man is building his life upon the sand.  His life is 
NOT characterized by obedience to Jesus’s commands.  How can he?  Listen 
to some of the commands that Jesus has given in this sermon: 

 
Matthew 5:16b- “[L]et your light shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give 
glory to your Father who is in heaven.”     
 
Matthew 5:44- “Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you.” 

 
Matthew 6:19-20- “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth…but lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven. 
 
Matthew 7:1- “Do not judge, that you be not judged.” 

 
Matthew 7:12- “So whatever you wish that others would do to you, do also to them, for this is the Law 
and the Prophets.” 
   

d. Friends, only those who have entered the narrow gate and trusted in 
Christ alone for salvation can obey these commands because only they 
have the help of the Holy Spirit to ENABLE them to keep Jesus’ commands.  
The false Christian might be generally religious.  He might come to church 
and live a “Christiany” sort of life.  But he is not walking down the path of 
obedience that Jesus calls us to in the Sermon on the Mount.  And that is a 
great problem because Jesus in this parable and all of Scripture teach that 
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the great test of a person’s salvation is whether or not he or she obeys 
God’s word.   

 
James 1:21- “But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves.” 
 
1 John 2:3-5- “And by this we know that we have come to know him, if we keep his commandments. 4 
Whoever says “I know him” but does not keep his commandments is a liar, and the truth is not in him.” 
 
The false Christian failed to enter the narrow gate.  He did not trust in Christ alone for salvation, and 
so he lacks the power of the Holy Spirit to truly obey Jesus’ commands.  He failed to obey at the 
beginning.  He built upon the wrong foundation.  And so his whole life is ultimately one of disobedience. 
 
Illustration:  There is wonderful hymn whose chorus goes: “On Christ the solid rock I stand.  All other 
ground is sinking sand.  All other ground is sinking sand.”  That is what Jesus is teaching us in this 
parable.  To build our lives upon the “rock” is to trust in Christ alone for salvation and to live a life of 
obedience in joyful response to the salvation we have freely received from Jesus. 
 
And we you look at the fate of the two houses, you see how important it is to build your life upon 
Christ and obedience to Him. 
 

III. Trials unmask false Christians (7:25-27) 
 

A. When you look again at the parable you see that it is the difference in the 
FOUNDATIONS that determines the destiny of the houses.  In 7:25 and 7:27 we see the 
fates of these two houses.   

 
Matthew 7:25- “And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house, but it 
did not fall, because it had been founded on the rock… And the rain fell, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell, and great was the fall of it.”   
 

a. It is clear given that Jesus has just been speaking of the great Day of Judgment 
in 7:21-23, that the storm pictured in 7:25 and 7:27 represents the trial of the 
final judgment when Jesus will sit upon His throne and judge everyone for the 
life they have lived. 
 

Hebrews 9:27- “[I]t is appointed for man to die once, and after that comes judgment.” 
 

Ultimately, the great question on that Day will be “What did you build your 
life upon?”  Those who built their life upon the rock of Jesus Christ and lived in 
obedience to Him as their Savior and King will withstand the storm of God’s 
judgment.  They will be sheltered from the wrath of God just as Moses was 
sheltered in the rock on Mt. Sinai.  Their house will stand.  But the false 
Christians who built their lives on the sand will not survive.  Jesus says the house 
built upon the sand “fell, and great was the fall of it.”  The storm of God’s 
judgment on the Last Day will ultimately reveal who was truly following Jesus 
and who was not (cf. 7:21-23).   
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b. But we should not think that he storm in 7:25 and 7:27 ONLY represents the 
trial of the Day of Judgment.  We know that even the trials of this life often 
unmask false Christians.  Those who associate with Jesus and His church for 
what they can get from Him will turn and run as soon as it becomes difficult to 
follow Jesus.  Many people are like the rocky soil in Jesus’s parable in Matthew 
13.   
 

Matthew 13:20-21- “As for what was sown on rocky ground, this is the one who hears the word and 
immediately receives it with joy, 21 yet he has no root in himself, but endures for a while, and when 
tribulation or persecution arises on account of the word, immediately he falls away.” 
 
Illustration: Just this week the Supreme Court refused to hear cases defending traditional marriage from 
five states.  Our state, Virginia, was one of those states.  As our culture embraces homosexuality further 
and further, it will be more and more difficult to stand for Jesus and the sexual ethic of the Bible.  It is 
very likely that in time persecution will come our way.  When that happens, there will no doubt be a 
great purging in our churches.  Those who are following Jesus for what they think they can get from Him 
will leave when it becomes hard to follow Jesus.   
   

c. And there are other trials in life besides persecution for being a Christian.  If 
your understanding of Christianity is that Jesus exists to give you your best life 
now you will falter when you lose your job, or your health, or someone you 
dearly love.  The trials of life reveal who truly belongs to Jesus and who 
doesn’t.   

 
The Gospel 
 

But there is also Good News in our passage this morning.  Do you see what happens to the 
house that is built upon the rock in 7:25?  It withstands the storms of life and it even 
withstands the storm of the final judgment of God on the Last Day.  All who trust in Christ 
alone for salvation will be saved.  That is the Gospel!  The Bible teaches that God is holy and 
good.  He created us to love and serve Him.  But we have all rejected God and instead we have 
lived for ourselves.  We have sinned against God.  And the Bible makes it clear that the 
punishment for sin is death and separation from God forever in Hell.  But the Bible also tells us 
the Good News that God sent His Son Jesus to save sinners from their sin.  Jesus lived a perfect 
life.  He always obeyed His Father’s will.  Then He died on the cross in the place of sinners.  He 
bore the wrath of God in the place of His people.  Then Jesus rose from the dead demonstrating 
that God had accepted His sacrifice.  Now all who turn from their sins and trust in Him are 
forgiven for their sins.  They are reconciled to God.  Those who have trusted in Christ alone for 
salvation are those who are building their lives upon the Rock.  They are empowered by the Holy 
Spirit to live in obedience to King Jesus.  And because they are building on the rock they will 
endure the storms of this life and they will endure the storm of final Judgment as well.     

 
Application: What are you building your life upon?  Hear the words of the Hymn again: “On Christ the 
solid rock I stand.  All other ground is sinking sand.  All other ground is sinking sand.” If you have never 
turned from your sins trusted in Christ for salvation, I would urge you do so this morning.  He will 
receive you! 
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Conclusion—Who is Jesus? 
 
As we conclude this morning, I want us to briefly consider Matthew’s summary of how the crowds 
responded to Jesus’ teaching in the Sermon on the Mount.   
 
Matthew 7:28-29- “And when Jesus finished these sayings, the crowds were astonished at his teaching, 
29 for he was teaching them as one who had authority, and not as their scribes.” 
 
They were astonished.  They were utterly amazed and His words and at the authority with which He 
spoke.  Who is Jesus?  Think about what we have seen in this sermon:  
 

1. Jesus claims to be the one who fulfills the Law and the Prophets (Matthew 5:17)).   
 

2. Jesus assumes He has the authority to contradict the false teaching of the Scribes and Pharisees 
and rightly interpret the Law of God (5:21-46).   

 
3. In 7:21-23, Jesus says that He will cast final judgment upon everyone who has ever lived in this 

world.   
 

4. In 7:24-27, Jesus says that only those who build their lives upon Him will be safe from the final 
judgment.   

 
We need to frankly admit that the words of Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount are not the 

words of a mere man.  Jesus is not a mere man.  Jesus is God.  And because Jesus is God you can trust in 
Him for salvation.  You can safely build your life upon the Rock.  May God help us do that this week!  
Let’s pray… 


